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Seasons greetings from our 
HCB family to you and your 
families. We wish you good 

tidings of joy, health and 
happiness throughout the 

holiday season. 

Our valued members – those 
near and far - are what makes
Harvard Club of Boston such 
an inclusive and supportive 
community that continues to 

grow and thrive.

Happy Holidays!

C
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Dear Fellow Members,

PRESIDENT’S LETTER

I trust all of you had a healthy, safe and joyful Thanksgiving holiday with your loved ones. 
Thankfully we have come a long way since Thanksgiving 2020.

“Oh, what a night. Early November back in ‘22…” Those of us who had the good fortune to attend 
the Member Appreciation Gala on November 5th experienced a wonderful evening of fun and 
fellowship. The theme was imaginative, the planning was creative, and the execution was flawless. 
Many kudos to the entire HCB team in their various roles for a superb event. Bravo and well done!

We at the Harvard of Club of Boston have much to be thankful for during this season of gratitude, 
appreciation and giving.  We are grateful for being part of the greatest professional and personal 
network in the world along with our affiliated schools. We are appreciative to have a wonderful 
HCB staff who create a place of comfort and who are committed to maintaining standards of 
service excellence. We members give the gift of knowledge and fellowship to each other through 
our multidisciplinary and intergenerational engagement and through shared experiences in our 
club community.  

In this season of giving, we give thanks for the following members:
• Anthony Consigli ’84 for his community work. Tony is a member of our Board of Governors and 

was recently named St. Anthony’s Shrine philanthropic honoree for this year. Congratulations 
Tony and thank you for being a leader in our Boston community. 

• Christina Wallace Cooper, Carrie Hammond gb’92, Susan Kendall ’81, ks’91, Club Vice President 
and Johanna Schlegel Y’85 for sharing their talents as members of the Copley Singers. The 
Copley Singers will be performing at our clubhouse on Thursday, 12/8.  Thank you, Christina, 
Carrie, Susan and Johanna for lifting our spirits with the gift of song and your beautiful voices.  

• Philip Lovejoy, Associate Vice President and Executive Director of the Harvard Alumni 
Association for his commitment to the Harvard alumni community.  After eight years of 
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https://www.bostonherald.com/2022/11/14/for-st-anthonys-shrine-honoree-construction-and-community-go-hand-in-hand/?utm_email=B5B934FFC423F5358513D3111D&g2i_eui=DbhXTQVVOvqJbOLPreMNLGQxR49s7x2s&g2i_source=newsletter&lctg=B5B934FFC423F5358513D3111D&active=no&utm_source=listrak&utm_medium=email&utm_term=https://www.bostonherald.com/2022/11/14/for-st-anthonys-shrine-honoree-construction-and-community-go-hand-in-hand/&utm_campaign=boston-morning-memo&utm_content=curated
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2977&seatingId=3869
https://youtu.be/u8-G_jrs82Q
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leadership, Philip is leaving his position at the HAA to 
manage the Blue Hills Foundation in New Hampshire. 
Philip is a member of our Board of Governors. In his role 
at the HAA, he has solidified the HCB’s connection with 
the University and other alumni clubs. The potency of 
Harvard’s network is its alumni and its ability to connect 
with each other around the world. Philip, thank you for 
your contributions to strengthen Harvard University 
through your work at HAA. 

Six members of the Class 2023 were awarded Rhodes 
Scholars. The six were among 32 U.S. students 
named recipients of the prestigious scholarship on 
11/12. Congratulations to Henry A. Cerbone, Tessa 
K. J. Haining, Amisha Kambath, Lauren Kim, Isaac 
A. Robinson and Brian H. Wee for their outstanding 
academic achievement. Welcome to the list of notable 
Harvard alumni.

December promises to be a fun month of activities 
for all ages.  Along with The Copley Singers (12/8), 
please join us for Harvard Saturday of Symposia on 
(12/3), Breakfast with Santa on (12/10), and our Holiday 
Cocktail 374 (12/13). We will also be offering additional 
holiday-themed events such as cookie decorating and 
the always popular mixology classes. 

The next time you are in our clubhouse, please stop 
by the Massachusetts Room and see a few new faces 
on the walls. With an eye on history and to showcase 
the range of Harvard’s impact on our community, we 
have introduced some new faces in the room. We 
are sharing the faces and stories of some remarkable 
Harvard graduates and faculty – many of whom were 
“first” in their field. There are QR codes located below 
each one so that you can learn more about each 
portrait. We hope you will enjoy learning about these 
fascinating people, the challenges they faced, and their 
accomplishments. If you have any suggestions about 
other folks we might add to this collection which will 
rotate over time, please share your ideas at president@
harvardclub.com. Special thanks goes to our Fine Arts 
Committee – Peri Onipede, Chair, Bithiah Carter ext’03, 
Beth Neville ed’61, Catherine Rockett, Phyllis Sims 
ph’78, Karen Hladik g’84, Michael Shanahan gb’82, 
Past President, and Juan Carmona g’10, ph’10, ph’14, 
m’16, Club House Chair – for initiating this effort and 
completing the first phase of this work. 

In the upcoming weeks, Trinity Financial, developers 
of our 415 Newbury Street project for our parking lot 
and underutilized rear building, will be meeting with 
neighbors and regulatory agencies. Those of you who 
live in our Club’s neighborhood 

may hear of these meetings directly 
while others in our Club community may 
hear indirectly. These are steps in the development 
process required prior the City’s review and approval. 
We will keep you informed as key benchmarks are 
completed and pertinent decisions are made by the 
Board of Governors. As noted in my August letter, the 
earliest start of construction is still approximately 18 
to 24 months away. If you have any questions, please 
contact me at the email address listed in the last 
paragraph of this letter. 

The Harvard Club of Boston received news last week 
which gives us great pride. The HCB has again been 
recognized as a 2023-2024 Platinum Club of America. 
The Platinum Class is comprised of Golf Clubs, Country 
Clubs, City Clubs, Athletic Clubs, and Yacht Clubs. 
Our club is among the top 10 City Clubs and ranked 
No. 9 in the country and is the only New England City 
Club in the top 10. We all should be very proud of this 
achievement. This honor belongs to the teamwork 
of our HCB staff, led by our award-winning General 
Manager, Steve Cummings. With Steve as our leader 
and with the support of his talented team, there is 
no doubt that the HCB will be No 1 in the very near 
future. This recognition is truly well deserved and is 
a milestone to celebrate. Thanks to the entire HCB 
team for all you do. Your dedication and hard work has 
brought the HCB great distinction.

As we mark the end 2022, let us be grateful, 
appreciative, and thankful for all the blessings in our 
lives and our club community. The following is a Holiday 
Wish List I hope you will find useful.

• Less gifts, more memories
• Less busyness, more peace
• Less stress, more joy
• Less chaos, more calm
• Less excess, more gratitude

May you and your loved ones enjoy the wonders of the 
holiday season. Safe travels and be well.
                               
Many thanks to all of you for choosing to be members 
of our beloved Club. Your loyalty and support make us 
thrive as a community, onward together.  If you have 
questions or suggestions, please contact me directly 
via president@harvardclub.com.

Best regards, 
Marcus O. P. DeFlorimonte gb ’95, pmd
President, Harvard Club of Boston
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https://news.harvard.edu/gazette/story/2022/11/six-harvard-seniors-headed-for-oxford/
https://news.harvard.edu/gazette/story/2022/11/six-harvard-seniors-headed-for-oxford/
mailto:president%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:president%40harvardclub.com?subject=
https://www.platinumclubsofamerica.com/top-50-city-clubs-2023-2024
mailto:president%40harvardclub.com?subject=
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GENERAL MANAGER’S LETTER

Dear Harvard Club of Boston Membership,

The holiday season is one of joy and blessings for our membership. We are fortunate to 
have a membership that continues to be understanding and supportive of the challenging 
environment in which we operate. 

Member expectations are understandingly high coming out of the pandemic. However, there 
are realities that need to be balanced as we move forward. As an example, the turkeys we 
purchased to serve more than 500 members and their guests at our Annual Thanksgiving 
Feast last month were up 125% from the year prior. We are working hard to create value and 
not pass all of these historic price increases on to you and your family.

The more serious challenge that can impact member services are due to labor shortages, 
which I truly understand are less acceptable. Labor shortages in and of themselves equate 
to fewer or limited services even within a higher dues-payment setting. That said, our 5% 
dues increase this year is well below the local and national averages where some Clubs have 
introduced dues increases in excess of 10% and in many cases even upwards of 15%.

As I have previously mentioned, the hospitality industry employment participation has dropped 
by 7% and along with that are wage pressures, with most new hourly employees demanding 
19% more per hour. Our dedicated staff – both full and part time - continues to take on more 
and more work to help maintain the highest level of member services and offerings.

What can and has this led to? Some member behavior caused by frustration is being 
expressed in increasingly unacceptable ways. Over the last several weeks, I have been asked 
to participate in several surveys from colleagues addressing issues such as member discipline, 
by-law changes, expulsion procedures, and house rule changes. I have also been asked, 
“when does the Board get involved in member behavior?” This is sad and unprecedented 
in many ways. The uplifting news is that I am happy to report that we have not had similar 
incidents here at the Club. 

Right now, in our community, communication and member education are more important than 
ever as club leadership, management and the entire team try to balance our ambitions with the 
realities of the industry.

We thank you for your support and understanding of these challenges and wish you all a very 
healthy and happy holiday season.

Sincerely, 

Steven P. Cummings 
CCM, CCE 
General Manager 

3
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Elected Full Members 
for October, 2022

HARVARD COLLEGE

Daniel Abdulah ‘22

Robert Blacklow ‘55, m’59

Caitlin Cronin ‘93

Aditya Dhar ‘21

Kristine Falck ‘20

Kimberly Goh ‘13

Celina Hollimichel ‘22

Jason Kwak ‘26

Eileen Macron ‘17, l’22

Michael Mellas ‘14

Cory Pletan ‘16

Michahel Pumiglia ‘22

Daniel Shewmon ‘70

HARVARD BUSINESS 
SCHOOL

Basma Aiouche, gb’22

Raj Alva, gb’95

Michael Brenna, gb’93, pmd

Aiola Cikaj, exu’16

Kelton Gallant, gb’22

Elizabeth Lauer, gb’91

Francesco Massari, gb’22, pld

Marie Rose Muir, gb’22

Varun Nagarajan, gb’22

Michael Tardugnom, gb’93, pmd

HARVARD EXTENSION 
SCHOOL

Matthew Berberich, exg’22

Kylee Johnston, exg’22 

HARVARD GSAS

Jean Silveri, g’91

HARVARD GRADUATE 
SCHOOL OF DESIGN

Cristian Bas, gsd’22

Barbara Graeff, gsd’22

George Guida, gsd’22

Rishi Nishimura, gsd’03

HARVARD GRADUATE 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Kathryn Bach, ged’22

Maureen Bunney, ged’22

Isabella Ilievski, ged’22

Sarah Lieberman, ged’22

Gustavo Luna, ged’22

Irene Mutwiri, ged’22

44
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HARVARD KENNEDY 
SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT

Folarin Gbadeo-Smit, ks’08

Michele Sherburne, ks’03

Jared Smelser-Dearing, ks’22

HARVARD GRADUATE 
SCHOOL OF LAW 

Donald Brown, l’89

Alexandra Heneine, l’22

Victoria Kalumbi, l’22

Aishwarya Khanna, l’22

Dimitrios Krokos, l’22

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL

Andrea Demers, m’22

T.H. CHAN SCHOOL OF 
PUBLIC HEALTH  

Mawulorm Denu, ph’22

Sandro Galea, ph’00

Julia Healey, ph’22

HARVARD PHYSICIANS

Patrick Duffy

MIT  

Ajay Bawa, MIT’20, ks’21

Richter Brzeski, MIOT’23

Regina Low, MIT’22

C. Lawrence Meador, MIT’74

Anders Rasmussen, MIT’16

Jaime Solari, MIT’00

Hanjun Wang, mit’19

Lisandra Wilmott, MIT’23

Nirupama Yechoor, MIT’10

YALE  

Johanna Schlegel, Y’85

LEGACY  

Tancrede Roy

55
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Harvard at the Club
Harvard Club of Boston is indeed an extension of your class reunion as we 
witnessed with so many Harvard affiliated groups and schools hosting their 

events at our clubhouse. Thank you to all the members, faculty, coaches, 
students and guests who attended and enjoyed all of the HCB amenities 

while allowing us to serve you.

6
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Memorable Member Moments
November was an exhilarating month of experiential moments from live 

entertainment to educational lectures and celebration dinners.

Click here to view our complete December event calendar. 

7

https://youtu.be/54MThnWHr_U

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar
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Member Appreciation Gala Recap
More than 500 of our members dressed to impress and attended the Annual Member 

Appreciation Gala on November 5th. They were enchanted by the whimsical décor 
while dancing the night away throughout the clubhouse. Members savored the diverse 
food options from the seafood bar to the elegant cotton candy cart. Attendees enjoyed 
thematic cocktails as they were immersed in our most memorable gathering of the year.

8
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America’s Microchip War

How Power Derails 
Decision-Making

Join us as Chris Miller ‘09 talks about his new book, Chip 
War: The Fight for the World’s Most Critical Technology, which 
places the microchip at the source of military, economic, and 
geopolitical power on the international stage. Miller sounds 
the alarm on the potential of more risks to the supply chain 
in the future due to key manufacturers being located in 
geopolitical hotspots.

How does power affect the quality of your decisions? Which 
biases influence most when you crave power, hold power or 
are at risk of losing power? When you give power to others, 
how does that reduce your power? Join Harvard Club of 
Ireland President, Nuala Walsh for The Art of Judgement & 
Decision-Making: Part 4 of this powerful, informative series.

DECEMBER 1ST  |  6:30PM – 8:00PM
 MEMBER WORKSPACE

DECEMBER 2ND  |  12:00PM – 1:00PM |  VIRTUAL EVENT

This in-person event is offered at no charge as a benefit of your 
membership. Registration for this event is closed.

This virtual event is offered at no charge as a benefit of your 
membership. Registration is required.

Register here

99

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2979&seatingId=3871
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Hear from Forst Family Professor Amy Wagers on stem cells and aging, 
participate in breakout discussions, and enjoy a luncheon keynote with John 

Manning AB ’82, JD ’85, Morgan and Helen Chu Dean of the Faculty and 
Professor of Law at Harvard Law School. 

DECEMBER 3RD  |  9:30AM – 1:30PM  |  CLUBHOUSE

Harvard Saturday of Symposia

Registration is closed. Thank you to the Harvard Alumni Association for co-hosting this event.

10
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Just in time for the holiday season you can perfect your bartending skills and 
learn how to mix your favorite spirits to create five seasonal cocktails that will 

be sure to impress your guests.

DECEMBER 5TH  |  6:30PM – 8:30PM  |  MASSACHUSETTS ROOM

Winter Mixology

Price per person: $40 per person (plus *Club charge and tax). 
Price includes cocktails and hors d’oeuvres. Registration is limited to member plus one guest.

Register here

11

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2984&seatingId=3876
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Innovative Education – A Fireside Chat 
with Linda Nathan, Ed.D. ‘95

Linda Nathan from the Harvard Graduate School of Education will lead a conversation 
with board member and fellow HGSE alumna, Elizabeth Micci Ed.D. ‘18 about innovative 
education and democratic schools. As an experienced leader in education, Dr. Nathan 
actively mentors teachers and principals and consults nationally and internationally on 
issues of educational reform, leadership, teaching with a commitment to racial justice 

and equity, and the critical role of arts and creativity in schools. 

DECEMBER 6TH  |  6:00PM – 7:00PM  |  MEMBER WORKSPACE

Register here

This in-person event is offered at no charge as a benefit of your membership. Registration is required.

12

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2986&seatingId=3878


This in-person event is offered at no charge as a benefit of your membership. Registration is required.

Price per person: $75 (plus *Club Charge & Tax) includes concert, 
plated meal and dessert reception. A member bar will be available.

Holiday Concert & Dinner 
with the Copley Singers

Kick off the holiday season with the Copley Singers 
for an unforgettable evening of music, tidings and 
good cheer. Following the concert, a holiday inspired 
plated dinner will be served. End the evening while 
you mingle with fellow members and the singers at 
a special dessert reception. This is a night not to be 
missed! The Singers are directed by Andrew Clarkson 
‘81 and feature several fellow HCB members!

DECEMBER 8TH  |  6:00PM – 9:00PM
HARVARD HALL

Register here

13

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2977&seatingId=3869
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qBO0CCnVtVo
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How Amateur Traders Defeated 
a Wallstreet Hedge Fund

The Antisocial Network is the wild, true story of the subreddit WallStreetBets, 
a loosely affiliated group of private investors and internet trolls who took down 
one of the biggest hedge funds on Wall Street, and in so doing, fired the first 

shot in a revolution that threatens to upend the financial establishment.   

DECEMBER 9TH  |  8:00AM – 9:00AM  |  VIRTUAL MEETING 

Register here

The Public Policy Book Club is a discussion group without an author appearance. 
This virtual event is offered at no charge as a benefit of your membership.

Registration is required.

14

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2982&seatingId=3874
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Children’s Brunch with Santa

Santa Claus is coming to HCB! Enjoy a brunch buffet, dessert and get your photos 
with Santa taken. Cookie decorating and crafts will be available to all children in 

attendance. Members of all faiths are welcome.

DECEMBER 10TH  |  SEATINGS AT 9:30AM & 12:00PM  |  HARVARD HALL

Price per person: $30 (plus *Club charge & tax)
Children under 3 years old are complimentary

Sold out, waitlist available

Register for 9:30am 
waitlist here

Register for 12:00pm 
waitlist here

15

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2974
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2974
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If you miss out on the first mixology experience make sure you secure your 
spot at our second edition so you can learn how to mix your favorite spirits 
to create five seasonal cocktails that will be sure to impress your guests.

DECEMBER 12TH  |  6:30PM – 8:30PM  |  MASSACHUSETTS ROOM

Winter Mixology – The Sequel

Price per person: $40 per person (plus *Club charge and tax). 
Price includes cocktails and hors d’oeuvres. Registration is limited to member plus one guest.

Register here

16

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2985&seatingId=3877
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Finding Success, Happiness, and Deep 
Purpose in the Second Half of Life

DECEMBER 12TH  |  7:00PM – 8:00PM  |  VIRTUAL MEETING

Arthur C. Brooks shows us that true life success is well within our reach by refocusing 
certain priorities and habits such as deep wisdom, detachment from empty rewards, 

connection and service to others, and spiritual progress. As we improve these skills we 
can set ourselves up for increased happiness. Brooks is the William Henry Bloomberg 

Professor of the Practice of Public Leadership at Harvard Kennedy School and Professor 
of Management Practice at Harvard Business School. 

Register here

The Book Club is a discussion group without an author appearance.
This virtual event is offered at no charge as a benefit of your membership. Registration is required.

17

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2983&seatingId=3875
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Come celebrate the holiday season with your HCB community for 
December’s Cocktail 374. Mingle, jingle, network and connect in Harvard 
Hall... and you never know, there may be a few surprises up our sleeves!

DECEMBER 13TH  |  6:00PM – 7:30PM  |  HARVARD HALL

Cocktail 374

Price per member: $20 (plus *Club charge & tax)
Price per non-member guests: $30 (plus *Club charge & tax)

Price includes reception fare and 2 drink tickets.

Register for waitlist here

18

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2976&seatingId=3868
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Holiday Pops

Enjoy one of the most magical holiday experiences Boston has to offer at the Boston Pops!  
Invite your family and friends to revel in a spectacular performance filled with holiday music 

favorites, a jubilant Pops sing-along, and a visit from Santa Clause himself! 
 

Started in 1973 by Boston Pops Conductor Arthur Fiedler, these concerts take place in the 
magical atmosphere of world-famous Symphony Hall, beautifully decorated to evoke all the 

magic and charm of the season.

Register here

DECEMBER 14TH  |  8:00PM – 10:00PM  |  SYMPHONY HALL

Price Per Ticket: $126
Row N: Tables 102 and 103 and Row O: Tables 101, 102, and 103

19

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2987&seatingId=3879
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Bring the whole family to decorate a gingerbread house and Hanukkah cookies to 
take home. Each family member will get an undecorated house, Hanukkah cookies, 

and we’ll provide the candy and frosting to create your own masterpieces.

Price per person: $35 (plus *Club charge & tax).
Price includes gingerbread house, decorating supplies and a complimentary pizza buffet.  

A member bar will be available.

Family Friendly Gingerbread House & 
Hanukkah Cookie Decorating

DECEMBER 19TH  |  5:30PM (FAMILY) & 6:30PM (ADULT)  |  HARVARD HALL 

Register here for families Register here for adults

20

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2989&seatingId=3881
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2990&seatingId=3882
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Member Activities

First Friday Game Night
DECEMBER 2ND | 6:00PM – 8:00PM

The word is out and our monthly game night in 
ClubPub is quickly becoming one of our most exciting & 
immersive member experiences! Grab your friends and 
find out who gets crowned champion when you compete 
in pickleball, cornhole, ping pong, Xbox, darts, pool, and 
table games.

The Celtics vs. Heat along with Harvard hoops & hockey 
will be airing live. Along with adult beverages, we will be 
serving Chef’s Choice pub bites until 8:00pm. No need 
to register... just show up and be ready to have fun!

How many kilometers of bookshelves are in Widener 
Library? If you know the answer to that, let’s find out 
how smart you are at our holiday themed Third Thursday 
Team Trivia night. Compete against your classmates 
and fellow HCB members to see who takes home the 
first-place prize pack. Chef’s choice of pub bites will be 
served until 8:00pm. Start recruiting your teammates. 
Non-member guests are welcome to join your team.

Third Thursday Trivia Night
DECEMBER 15TH | 6:00PM - 8:00PM

This in-person event is offered at no charge as a benefit of 
your membership.

Registration is recommended for this complimentary event. Walk-in’s 
are welcome!

Register here

21

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2981&seatingId=3873
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Celebrate the New Year in Veritas

New Year’s Eve in Veritas
DECEMBER 31ST  |  5:00PM TO 10:00PM 
Whether you’re starting off your night with convenient parking and dinner before 
celebrating the New Year’s Eve activities. or just celebrating with a wonderful 
dining experience at the Club, we’d love to host you!

New Year’s Day Brunch
JANUARY 1ST  |  11:30AM TO 3:00PM 
Join us in Veritas on New Year’s Day for a delicious brunch. Chef has put 
together a special brunch to start your new year on the right track. 

Make a Reservation

22

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/dining
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Special Interest 
Groups - SIGS

If you love to expand your professional 
and social networks and engage with 
like-minded Harvard grads, then joining 
or starting a SIG is a perfect opportunity 
to get active and engaged at HCB. 
We offer a diverse range of special 
interest groups that focus on real estate, 
entrepreneurship, family, biotech, music 
and many more.

Learn more about SIGs

FAMILY SIG

ENTREPRENEURS’
ROUNDTABLE

MUSIC SIG

BIOTECH SIG

SKI CLUB

REAL ESTATE SIG

CRIMSON HAT 
SOCIETY

WELLNESS SIG

23

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/special-interest-group
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ClubPub is your personal neighborhood hangout inside the clubhouse. Throughout 
the day it’s a relaxed coffeehouse vibe with soothing music creating a comfortable 

remote work environment. In the evening, it’s the perfect spot to loosen up after work, 
grab a few drinks, play some games and cheer on the hometown teams as they make 

another championship run.

Don’t be afraid to turn up the decibel level and make some noise when you’re 
enjoying yourself and watching the game. A pub is meant for gathering, storytelling 

and drinking. Invite your friends even if they’re not members and raise a glass to 
celebrate the holidays. Cheers….Sláinte….. Gānbēi…..Salud.

ClubPub Bar Hours
4:00pm – 9:00pm*

*Chef’s-choice complimentary appetizers are available daily from 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm except on Friday 
Game Night and Thursday Trivia Nights when appetizers will be available from 6:00pm to 8:00pm.

Your Neighborhood Pub

24
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Make sure you add HCB to your social channels. 
Like Us - Tag Us - Engage with Us & Each Other

Are you subscribed to our HCB texting circle? We’ll send news about Club 
happenings, upcoming events, special offers and so much more.  

Join us by texting START to 1-866-937-5886. 

Get Social with Us & Each Other

Join Our Texting Community

@HarvardClubBoston @HarvardClubBostonHarvard Club of Boston @HarvardClub374

25

https://www.linkedin.com/company/harvard-club-of-boston
https://www.facebook.com/HarvardClubBoston
https://instagram.com/harvardclubboston/
https://twitter.com/HarvardClub374
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MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 
5:00AM – 9:00PM

Steam Room closes at 9:00PM
Locker rooms close at 9:30PM

FRIDAY                                                                                    
5:00AM – 8:00PM

Steam Room closes at 8:00 pm
Locker rooms close at 8:30 pm

                                                              
SATURDAY & SUNDAY             

8:00AM – 4:00PM
Steam Room closes at 4:00 pm
Locker rooms close at 4:30 pm

Athletic Department

September 6, 2022 – May 28, 2023

Hours

Holiday Hours

Christmas Eve
Saturday, December 24, 2022

Christmas Day
Sunday, December 25, 2022

New Year’s Eve
Saturday, December 31, 2022

8:00am - 4:00pm
Locker Room closes 30-minutes later

Closed

8:00am - 4:00pm
Locker Room closes 30-minutes later
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Monday 
8:00 AM – Pilates Mat with Tanya Scott  

12:00 PM – All Levels Yoga with Eva Sevian

Tuesday 
7:00 AM – Yoga & Strength Training with Eva Sevian

8:00 AM – Lower Body Blast with Donna Terwal 

12:00 PM – All Levels Yoga with Carmela Cattuti 

Wednesday 
7:00 AM – Core & More with Donna Terwal

9:00 AM – Upper Body Strength and Tone with Donna Terwal   

12:00 PM – Pilates Mat with Tanya Scott

5:00 PM – Yoga & Core Strength with Eva Sevian

Thursday 
5:00 PM – Pilates Mat with Tanya Scott 

6:00 PM – Gentle Vinyasa Yoga with Eva Sevian

Friday 
7:00 AM – Pilates Mat with Tanya Scott

8:00 AM – Tabata with Donna Terwal

Saturday 
8:00 AM – Pilates for Athletes

•  Registration is required via the HCB website  
to receive the login credentials

•  If you cannot attend a class you registered for,  
please cancel your reservation

•  No classes on Holidays, see HCB website  
calendar for more details

•  Please reach out to Valerie Phillips,  
Athletic Department Manager, for more  
details at: vphillips@harvardclub.com  
or 617-450-8485

Fall Virtual Fitness 
Class Schedule

27
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Pilates for Athletes is a complete body workout for active men and women who want to 
improve core strength & stability, increase flexibility, reduce injuries, and develop strength 

in smaller muscles that boost your overall sports performance. It will make your swing, 
kick or stride better and more efficient yielding better results. Pilates training will make a 
positive impact for golfers by supporting spine rotation and help undo damage of days 
spent hunched over your computer and keep you mobile to play the sports you love.

This class is for active and fit individuals along with anyone who wants to be challenged 
and elevate their fitness level. 

Pilates for Athletes

Click here to register 

SATURDAY AT 8:00AM |  45-MINUTE CLASS
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Pickleball Debuts December 5th!

The fastest growing game in the United States is coming to Athletics beginning Monday, 
December 5th! The game combines elements of tennis, ping-pong and badminton. The 

rules are simple and the game is easy for beginners to learn, but can develop into a quick, 
fast-paced, game for experienced players.

Beginning December 5th, Athletic members can reserve court space for pickleball through 
the ClubLocker app. Non Athletic members who would like to try it out, can reserve the 

court by contacting Valerie Phillips at vphillips@harvardclub.com.
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2022 Robert Banker Cup Finals
Congratulations to all players who entered and played in the 2022 Robert Banker Cup. 

November 18th was a spectacular night with three hard-fought finals being played. 
Trophies and celebrations were held in ClubPub to cap off the experience filled with 

competitive play, squash bantering and plenty of food and drink.

Main Draw 
William Weiter / Alex Wu def. Bryan Ciborowski / Patricia Wada 

Consolation Draw 
David Little / Tim Monroe def. Braxton Antill / Kevin Sullivan 

Plate Draw 
Dan Sparta / Charlie Cornish def. Mat Sibble / Jay Darby 
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Round Robin
Monday nights 4.5 and up Round Robin, please 
sign up by using Club Locker.

Tuesday nights 2.0 and up Round Robin, please 
sign up by using Club Locker 

Saturday Morning 
Fall Junior Clinics
Continues until December 10th 2022

Sign up for our junior clinics which always 
incorporate racket skills, hand and feet coordination 
drills, match play, fun, games and fitness.

Ages 5 - 10 
10:00AM - 11:00AM 

Ages 11 - 15 
11:00AM - 12:00PM

Junior Clinic 
Winter session starts January 14th – March 11th, 
2023  
9-week Session

Ages 5 - 10 
10:00AM - 11:00AM 

Ages 11 - 15 
11:00AM - 12:00PM

Please email Sharon Bradey for more information 
and to sign up at Sbradey@harvardclub.com.
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Sign up for 2023 Harvard Club 
Championships
The following skill levels will be offered:
Draws being offered (Single elimination) 
Men’s A, Men’s B, Men’s C, Men’s D, Women’s A, Open 50 + (no handicaps) 
Doubles, C-doubles, D-Doubles, Mixed Doubles 

Sign up starts December 12th
Closing Date to sign up December 30th 

Tournament Starts January 9th 
Finals - March 3rd 2023

$30.00 per player – enter as many draws as you would like to compete in.

New Grads Squash Night
BEGINNER & NOVICE PLAYERS
December 2nd  |  6:00pm – 8:00pm  
Come try squash!  
Meet fellow Grads and learn how to play.
Rackets and goggles will be provided. 
Free instruction on how to play, the basics, scoring, hitting 
& then play time for the rest of evening.

ADVANCED PLAYERS 
January 6th  |  6:00pm – 8:00pm 
Meet fellow Grads and play some squash.
Rackets and goggles will be provided. 
Free instruction how to play, the basics, scoring 
hitting and then play time for the rest of evening.

No black sole shoes are permitted.
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Elected Commonwealth 
Members for 
October, 2022

Charlotte De Brabandt

Julietta Gratta

Margaret O’Dean

Referring Members 

Thank you to those who have referred new 
members in October, 2022.

Katherine Cheng

Stephen B. Roy ‘68
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Milestone  
Members for 
October, 2022

David W. Scudder ‘57, 65 year member

John G. Berylson, gb’79, 55 year member

S. James Adelstein, MIT’49, m’53, MIT’57, 55 year 
member

Samuel Baldwin Carr, Jr., ‘78, gb’82, 45 year member

James P. Feeney ‘78, 45 year member

Garner T. Haupert, Jr., ‘67, 45 year member

Gerald T. Mulligan, gb’77, 45 year member

Nathaniel W. Peirce, ged’78, 45 year member

Merritt E. Purdy, Jr., ‘79, 45 year member

Michael J. Roberts, ‘79, gb’83, gb’86, 45 year member

Lief D. Rosenblatt ‘74, l’79, 45 year member

John E. Rotenberg ‘77, 45 year member

Edward Matson Sibble, Jr. ‘73, 45 year member

Dorothy Ullian, ged’76, 45 year member

Mark B. Abelson, m’76, 35 year member

Michael T. Hogan, gb’88, 35 year member

William D. Vogel, II, ‘84, 35 year member 
3434
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In Memoriam 
October, 2022

Dennis Looney

Dean Rosovsky
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President 
Marcus O. P. DeFlorimonte, gb’95, pmd

Vice Presidents 
Susan Kendall, ’81, ks’99 
Jillian C. McGrath, Legacy

Secretary 
Edward Matson Sibble, Jr. ’73

Treasurer 
Michael F. Cronin, ’75, gb ’77

House Committee Chair 
Dr. Juan J. Carmona, Ph.D.,  
g’10, ph’10, ph’14, m’16

Directors 
Dr. Elizabeth Micci, Ed.D ‘18  
Anthony Consigli, ’89 
Charles F. Cornish, Legacy 
Andy S. Freed, ’90, ks’94 
Michael Gaines, gb’96 
Martin Grasso, ’78  
Bernard Ho, MIT’06 
Courtney S. Jacobovits, gsd’16 
Philip Lovejoy, Legacy 
Rev. Amy Norton, dv’16 
David Rodriguez, YG’12 
Jan Saragoni, ks’89

Back Bay Clubhouse 
374 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston, MA 02215 
617-536-1260 
FAX: 617-536-0175

General Manager 
Steven P. Cummings, CCM, CCE 
617-450-8400 
scummings@harvardclub.com

Billing Questions 
Carla Licata 
617-450-8448 
clicata@harvardclub.com

Dining Reservations 
Back Bay Clubhouse 
617-450-4418

The Inn at the Harvard Club 
617-536-1260

Catering 
Jennifer Sepulveda 
617-450-8498 
jsepulveda@harvardclub.com

Member Events 
Samantha Levine 
617-450-8493 
slevine@harvardclub.com

Member Services 
617-450-4444

Athletics Department 
Valerie Phillips 
617-450-8485 
vphillips@harvardclub.com

Squash Professional 
Sharon Bradey 
617-450-8481 
sbradey@harvardclub.com

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

STAFF DIRECTORY
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(617) 536-1260

The Clubhouse will close at 2:30pm after Saturday Brunch on December, 24th.
The Club is closed on December 25th, Christmas Day, and will reopen on 
Tuesday, December 27th with regular hours.

ATHLETIC HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday – Thursday: 5:00AM — 9:00PM
Friday: 5:00AM — 8:00PM
Saturday & Sunday: 8:00AM — 4:00PM
Locker rooms close 30 minutes later 

MEMBER COMMONS HOURS 
Monday – Friday: 7:00AM — 10:00PM 
Saturday & Sunday: 7:00AM – 7:00 PM

VERITAS HOURS  
BREAKFAST
Monday – Friday: 7:00AM — 10:30AM
Saturday Brunch: 10:30AM – 2:30PM

LUNCH  
Mondays – Friday: 11:30AM — 2:30PM 

DINNER 
Tuesday – Saturday: 5:00PM — 9:00PM  

BAR MENU
Thursday – Saturday: Available until 10:00PM

CLUBPUB HOURS
Monday – Friday: 4:00PM – 9:00PM
Complimentary hors d’oeuvres from 5:30PM – 7:30PM

INN AT HCB 
Open 7 days a week

CLUBHOUSE PHONE NUMBER

HOURS OF OPERATION
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HCB HELPFUL LINKS AND INFORMATION

Covenant Documents

Virtual Fitness Classes

Club Activities Calendar

Athletic Waiver

Catering and Private Events

Harvard Squared

EVENT RESERVATIONS 
Sign up for Club activities at harvardclub.com via our app, email  
memberevents@harvardclub.com, or call 617-450-4444.

CLUB CHARGE 
Any fee or charge imposed by the Harvard Club for meal or beverage service, private 
functions or use of the Club’s facilities, including the Club Charge, pays for regular 
maintenance and restoration of the Club and other costs incurred by the Club. No fee 
or charge added to your statement for meal or beverage service, private function or 
use of the Club facilities is a tip, gratuity or service charge for wait staff, bartenders or 
service employees.

CANCELLATION POLICY 
To cancel an event reservation, log on to harvardclub.com and select the event you 
want to cancel from your dashboard. Click the button at the bottom that says “CANCEL 
RESERVATION.” If you need assistance, call 617-450-8493. Unless a cancellation date 
is specified, cancellations made five days prior to the event will not be charged. Any 
cancellations after that deadline will be charged in full.

ATHLETIC WAIVER 
All athletics members must submit a signed liability waiver in order to use the  
Club’s athletic facilities. Waivers are available in the Fitness Center or by contacting  
our Athletic Department Manager, Valerie Phillips, at 617-450-8485.
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